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BACK IN FRANCE 

Twilight mists 

Silver fingers 

Now descending 

When I least expected 

She wou ld come 

I fou nd October 

Quivering 

In an open field 

So go lden 

Even Amiens Cathedra l 
Turned 

To look 

Gardner McFall '74 
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SONG FOR THE ABSENT 

Brown stranger 

(spring comes) 

the chosen victor 

(w ith a bird of sorrow) 

becomes a silent she ll 

(who echoes a song) 

in reluctant slumber 

(from li fe past) 

providing new growth 

(and) 

the necessary triumph in 

( the song of-) 

death 

(this bird wi ll never) 

but who' would be 

(in returni ng to spring) 

w illing to 

(die) 

die. 

M.A. Ferguson 73 
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POEM FOR AARON 

I have nothing to get up fo r this morning. 

Or any morning, for that matter. 

I cou ld lie in bed 

all . day .. long 

and no one would noti ce. 

No one, at all. 

School children dream of such freedom: 

no time to get up, nothing to do, 

no school, no parents, no one 

to tell me what to do next. 

No one· 

except me 

People talk around me all the time 

and it's so easy not to listen. 

So easy --

not to get up . 

Lynn Simpson 73 
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EROS 

Mindless arrow, sho t by the fat 
dancing demon-boy, unleashes 
years of venomous energy. And frantic, 

I scratch for the incorporeal pearl , 
your sou l. To touch it, 
consume it, possess it. 

Possess it li ke 
a wound. As if encapsulated by tissue 
and blood, I want to spli t you open. Damned 

supercilious skin, ironica l boundary. Like 
so many ep idermis-wrapped Christmas 

presents. I want to unwrap and watch 
you sp ill out til all movement 
stops. My hands, caressing 
meathooks, my love. 

Cann ibalovers: 
We seek to destroy what 
we cannot possess. 

Anonymous 



DOORWAYS 

It was 

the unobtrusive 

gray and ochre 

that stretched 

out 

to trap us 

un til there 

was only haze 

to rest on 

to retreat to. 

We lingered 

in the spaces 

we had lost 

in tossing. 

We retreated behind 

doorways 

pushed in and out 

hung in the austeer 

door frames and 

worthless .spaces 

that stretched 

to no support. 

To frame life 

in the wrecks 

in the loss . 

Louise Ka tz 74 
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GRANARY BURIAL GROUND 

M indfu l of those who lie below 

I step carefu lly, between broken ends reinserted into dirt 
And scallop-curved markers 

Worn by storms and passing seasonal suns. 
Intrigued with antique names and old dates 

I wander down rows of dark slate and white marble. 
Fearfu l death monsters and heaven-bound lambs 
Follow me with stonesealed eyes. 
I am the livi ng foreigner. 

Ginger Doran 75 
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I IRST HUNT 

ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF A PHONOGRAPH RECORD 

Sharp angled cliffs of a 

Deep winding fjord 

Through which a diamond glacier 

harshly scraped. 

Screech ing against the uneven edges, 

heard as music above. 

Bcu,cy Dyer 75 

Remembered mornings in the fall 

Shenandoah frothing like a tired horse at the mouth 

Settles to hear the huntmaster's ca ll 

The old huntsmen move away the gate from its fence 

to let through mPmories of Saturdays past; hur-

nc>d houndc; unleashed and teased by a fox's scent, 

who runs towards his greener pastures 

beyond the stone wa lls 

that have stopped my breath but not me 

to take the 1ump and answer the w ill 

of the huntsmen w ho make the kill. 

They do not remove thei r hats 

in ritual testimony to the death of the fox 

but their black derbies stand like gravestones. 

The horses scatter no flowers 

but dead brush over the date of my first hunt. 

My face was bloodied by his sacrifice 

but soon left behind in the dust. 

Barbara Dana Toi/is '13 
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ENGAGING IN THE MAUDLIN 
by Amy Leonard 75 

Brooks Rya h h In th n s ut t e door and felt for the light switch. 
fam/ ~oment that his hand was fumbling for the 
It iar ump, he allowed loneliness to come over him. 

was so empty . h al com ing ome to a dark apartment. It 
ways seemed too b. · h d was to ig in t e ark, w hen i f anything, it 

Peopl O shmall. I t wou ld definitely be too small for two 
e, t ere would ' t b I But with · 

1 
n e any P ace to go to be alone. 

ment of~ Y one there was plenty of room. The apart-
was ine Brooks d "d ' h it wou ld b 

1
.k' . 1 n t ave to worry about what 

finger fou~d I e with two, th e_re was only one. His index 
dark b . the button. Portions of the room were still 
unc~ ut in the shadows Brooks could see the 

rrected papers d a cup of coff , sprea out on his desk. Maybe after 
that's wh h ee he d be able to go back to them. Gui l t, 
wasn' t at . e felt w hen he looked at those papers. He 
himselutting e~ough into teaching. If he was boring 
have ' he c~rta1nly must be boring the kids. He d idn' t 

enough ima . f was la k. gina ion, or maybe i t was patience he 
correc~e~n;~ He straightened the papers in to two piles, 
the kitchen d ~nco_rrected and wa lked down the hall to 
He open · W ith h1~ coat off, he was aware of the cold. 

He co:I~ t~e oven door and lit the pilot... 
curls and h picture the two year o ld girl , dark brown 
go to cl uge blue eyes, play ing in a kitchen, afraid to 
him tha~seh to the ~ig cream colored stove. She had told 
apartm s e hadn t seen an old stove like his since the 
him th et.on Charles Street. A nd then she had shown 
of he ~ picture of her. It was funny, w hen he thought 
as he\h e thought of the li ttle girl in the picture as often 
Brooks ou~ht ~f her at twenty, as he had known her. 
room t ma e his coffee and went back to the li v ing 
her. 0 correct his papers. He didn't want to think of 

He looked h by the k"d overt e papers, pulling out the ones done 
wou ld b 1 s who usually got the highest grades. They 
gettin e easy to correct and less depressing. It was 
heateJ ; ar~ now. That stove was rea lly something, it 
month _e w ole apartment. He'd be able to go another 
pay a hwit~out ~n o il bill. Not that he couldn 't afford to 
cheap eating bill, but it just seemed silly. The gas was 

er and the sto k h maybe th b ve ept t e apartment warm, except 
an el _e edroom. But that was okay because he had 

ectric blank t d 1·k d ' out in th e an I e to have his head sticking 
an elect~ ctd. She hated electric blankets. "You have 

"Of ric lanket? You don' t turn it on, I hope?" 
" . course I do, w hy not?" 
Mine caught f· da on ire. I could have died. They're very 

ngerous But I Id ' . "Wh · wou n t worry 1f I were you ." 
Y not?" 
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"You' re so neat. Your bed's made perfectly. I never 
made my bed and I think, actually, that's why the 
blanket started to burn. You're not supposed to fold or 
crumple electric blankets. Mine was always crumpled 
up in a ball at the foot of my bed. I probably caused a 
short c ircu it or something, I don't think it was the 
blanket's faul t." 

She was always personifying inamimate objects. 
Brooks sometimes thought that she really believed that 
things had feelings. Maybe that was why her two year 
old picture came to mind so easily. And her way of 
telling stories, using so many extra words and 
extraneous thoughts that she often ended up telling 
something entirely d i fferent from her beginn ing. But he 
loved to listen, he didn't care what she talked abou t ... 

He had come to the end of a paper and had no idea 
what he had read . He hadn't marked any of the answers. 
It was bad, this thinking about her. He hadn't indu lged 
himsel f this much for a long t ime. He obviously wasn't 
going to get any work done. If the rehearsal had lasted 
longer, he wou ld have been ti red w hen he got home and 
he wou ldn' t have had to think. He could have just gone 
to bed. But then he remembered the dream that he had 
when he was still seeing her. She had invited him to a 
party. When he got there everybody was dressed up in 
clothes from the fifties and were sitting around laughing 
at a record o f the Big Bopper. She opened the door and 
looked at him and laughed. He was dressed in the su it 
he had worn to his high school graduation and his hair 
was combed back in a high wave at the top of his 
forehead. He looked just like his 1958 year book picture. 
In his dream he couldn 't understand why she was 
laughing at him. He hadn't dressed that way for her 
party, it was the way he naturally was. In his dream he 
wasn' t part of 1971, he was still back in the f ift ies and 
she was makin g fun of him. When he woke up the 
feeling from the dream still hung on him. He felt old. He 
looked at the ca lendar and counted six months and 
sixteen days until his thirty-first birthday. And while he 
was brush ing his teeth he fou nd a grey hair in his beard. 
He was su re that it hadn' t been there the night before. 
Then he had called her and asked her to come over. He 
told her he wanted to talk to her. She had been l_ate, _s he 
always was. And that time it had annoyed h1ri:1, JUSt 

· to explain his 
slightly because he was so anx ious ' . Wh she got there, 
feelings and to get her reaction. en h d 
they had sat on the couch, facing each othe_r and heh·:, 
told her how he felt. He was frustrated with teac I g. 
He wasn't giv ing enough of himself to it. Theatre was 



beginn ing to exc ite him. There were some good 
reperto ry companies around and some people in one o f 
the groups had asked him to audition w ith them. He 
hadn' t acted since high school, he to ld her and then he 
added, "And we both know how long ago that was !" She 
had smiled. W hy did he persist in making jokes about 
the age di fference, even w hen he was try ing to explain 
that the difference was a serious fac tor capable of 
mainifesti ng itself in hundreds o f damaging ways? 

There were things that he wanted to find out more 
about, he sa id. He wanted to take the next year off and 
do w hatever he felt li ke. He thought he might take some 
cou rses toward his degree. " I started graduate schoo l 
once, you know. But I quit. I've always considered that 
a fa ilure. Not that I wasn' t do ing well , I was getting A's, 
but I just didn' t feel that I was liv ing up to my expec ta
t ions. I wasn' t enjoy ing it the way I should have. I also 
want to take gu itar lessons, I want to learn how to play. 
classica l. There are lots of things that I want to do next 
year, but I don' t rea lly want to do them alone. I'd like to 
have someone w ith me who also wants to use the year 
for exploration. Someone who has definite interests that 
I w ill also find exci t ing and that they will share with me. 
Someone who w ill be interes ted in what I'm doing, 
w hatever that might be. I think i t's important for peop le 
to share interests. Be independent, but also be able to 
share. Sometimes I feel very strongly that you and I 
would be able to share interes ts and I picture you, here 
w ith me, do ing your painting while I'm struggling in the 
next room w ith the guitar. But that's an idealistic 
pi ctur~. Too often when you're really here I feel a 
d istance between us. It's hard for me to pi cture you at 
schoo l, because I' ve been removed from that liv ing 
situation for such a long time. I don' t really know what 
your interests are and I'm not sure that we'd be very 
good at sharing. I know that I wouldn' t want to share 
your school excitements, because they don' t interest 
me, or more exactly, they don' t in terest me for sustained 
periods. But at the same time I rea li ze that it isn't fair for 
me to ask you to give that up. Our c irc les of interest, 
may, I'm afraid, have a very small area of intersection . 
It's time for me to settle down and f ind something that I 
rea lly want to do and it' s time for you, on the other 
hand, to avoid settling and experiment with a lot of 
ideas and people. I can' t ask you to give that all up. I 
would always feel guilty." 

She had looked sad, but hadn' t sa id anythin g, she 
rarely d id. He did mos t o f the talking, without ever 
really knowing what she was thinking o r fee ling, other 
than what he could tell from her fac ial express ion, 
which was too often solemnly staring. The blue eyes 
w ide open and tracing the lines of his face as he spoke. 
But when she left that day she had sa id, " Why won' t you 
let me dec ide what stage in life I'm at and what I want 
to give up and what I want .to ho ld on to? I'd like to 
spend next yea r with you. I'd be giving up some thin gs, 
but I'd be ga ining others. A year isn' t very long, if I 
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decided I'd missed too much, I could always go back 
and catch up." 

" W ell , you seem fairl y precocious," he had answered, 
" and I'm probably somewhat retarded, so maybe there's 
hope for us, after all. " But he never saw her after that. 
He just never ca lled and neither did she. For awhile he 
waited, thinking she would and almost hoping she 
would, but she didn 't and he knew she was waiting for 
him ... 

Brooks got up and went into the bedroom. He turned 
on the electric blanket, so it would be warm when he 
got in and then he rubbed his hand across the blanket, 
making sure there weren' t any wrinkles . He smiled as he 
did that. The bed, a king-sized mattress, took up almost 
all the floor. He had to step sideways with his back 
against the wall to ge t to the door without stepping on 
the bed. He was sure that the thought of his bed kept his 
mother up nights. She had only been to his apartment 
once, but the bed remained in her memory. Everytime 
he went home she asked, " Do you still have that huge 
bed?" She thought he would be cold with the expanse of 
sheet over him.His father kidded her, " Why do you 
think he has such a huge bed? He isn' t cold in it. It's big 
so there's company to keep him warm! " His parents 
made him ill. He found it hard to believe that he was 
rea lly their son. His mother was constantly blushing and 
his father was a continual dirty joke. Whenever he 
visited them his face ached from smiling at his father 
when they were alone, and frowning disapprovingly 
when his mother came in and overheard a joke. He 
could pic ture his mother lying in bed worrying about his 
moral values, wondering if he was in bed alone .. . 

She lay on the bed once, he thought. Not in it, but on 
it, next to him. He had said he was going to take a nap. 
She had been study ing, exams were coming up and she 
was nervou s. She was complaining about all the work 
she had to do. She was running through a list of books 
that she had to at least skim. I t was boring him. He 
didn' t li ke it when she talked about school. He had gone 
in to take a nap and when he woke she was ly ing beside 
him. Not touching, but as close as she cou ld get without 
touching. He had opened his eyes and she had been ri ght 
there, staring at him. It was funny, it hadn' t startled him 
the way it sometimes does when one wakes up and finds 
someone else in the room. It all seemed very natural. 
That had been one of his happiest moments with her. 
Since then, espec ially during the past year when he 
hadn' t seen her at all, he would sometimes open his 
eyes suddenly, right before he fell asleep, hoping that 
she would be there again . M aybe he should have 
suggested making love that afternoon . Maybe that 
would have brought them closer together, but it also 
might have destroyed them. He hadn't suggested 
anything, instead he had just laid there wanting to reach 
out and touch her, but not being able to. There was just 
something about her, he neve·r felt that she wanted him 
to touch her ... 



Brooks back d f th h 
II 

e out o the bedroom and went down 
an~ s~ut shut of_f the lights. He turned the stove down 
th . off the kitchen light. He stopped at the door of 

e music room Sh d . . th · e use to study ,n there. She'd lte on 
w: ru~ a~d be asleep w ithin an hour. She said that was 
sl Y s e liked to study in there i t was so conducive to 
theeep. She was such a procrastinator. I t was good that 

Y weren' t togeth th done. The . . er, ey wou ld never get anything 
h . pain t ing that she had done for him was 
anging over th h · 

see it b e co_uc . W ith the lights out he cou ldn' t 
on h-' ~~ h_e kn ew it was there. She had given it to him 
th . is t irt ,eth birthday. " Everyone should be well on 
t i~,r ~ay to a co llection of the work of masters by the 
of ce t f: dy're th irty,'' she had said. She certainly had a lot 

on, ence m h h Mu h ' uc more t an he'd had at her age. 
stoipe; ore_than he had now. for awhile after they had 
Pict seeing each other he'd been able to look at the 
seei~;e t~:d ~ot think about her, but now, w ithout even 

H p icture, he w ished it wasn' t there. 
Pape walked back to the l iv ing room and restacked the 
and 7 s,_ chorrected and uncorrected. He'd get up early 

,n,s them H I k d h long he'd h · e oo e at t e calendar to see how 
back t ad the papers. A week, he'd better get them 
that sh: ~ ~rrow. _Next to the calendar was the cartoon 
seei ent him about a month after they'd stopped 

ng each othe It told h h r. was one of Jules Fei ffer's. He had 
given ~r ow much he l iked Feiffer and he had once 
was tal~~ a copy of Feiffer's play. In the cartoon a man 

tng to a woman 
The ma ·d · Th n sa, : Nobody kn ows me. 

e woman said: Who? 
The ma ·d Th n sa , · Nobody sees me. 

e woman said: Where? 
The man ·d Th sa , : Nobody listens to me. 

e woman sa id : W hat? 
The ma ·d · Th n sa , : Nobody cares about me. 

e woman yawned. 
The man ·d Th sa, : Nobody takes me seriously. 

e woman laughed. 
The man said : Nobody needs me. 
A new w 
Th om_an appeared and sa id: I need you. 

The e man said: I'm not ready. 
no no;artoon had been the only th ing in the envelope, 
known : hno_t even a return address, but Brooks had 
her aft .0 ,t was from. He had thought about calling 
even : ~ it arri ved and at least thank ing her, maybe 
hap g together with her and talk about what had 

Pened betw h 
hated t lk · een t em . But that would be useless. He 
especial I a tng ~bout relationships. Introspec tion, 

He Y shared introspection had always bored him. 
wasn' t ' 

done very good at it. Calling her wouldn't have 
othe any _good. They would have ended up seeing each 
the ; aga in and then they wou ld have been stuck with 
were :me brrob lem. They had separate lives that they 
the pr ~~ e to merge. M aybe the age difference was 
was to 

O 
em M aybe at that part icular t ime ten years 

was th~ mu~h. M aybe when she was twenty-five and he 
trty-f,ve they would try . again ... 
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Brooks shut off the l iv ing room light and undressed in 
the dark. He went into the bedroom and walked on top 
o f his bed to the pillow. His boots were off, he didn' t 
have to inch his way along the edge of the bed betw~en 
i t and the wa ll. The sheet was warm from the blanket. 
He thought o f ca ll ing his mo ther and telling her that 
king-size beds were warm, even alone. Bu t he was 
thinking about the cartoon. I t bothered him. ft had a 
touch of bi ttern ess . He wondered if she was bitter. He 
hadn' t thought th is much about her for a long time. In 
the beginn ing, maybe, he thought about her a lot, but 
after that he only allowed himself small periods of 
indulgence, just pass ing thoughts. People spent too 
much time engaging in the maudlin. He wondered if she 
was bitter. ft would be so easy to ca ll her and ask. ft was 
midnight, she'd still be up. Didn' t she use to ca ll him at 
one, at two, whenever she felt l ike it? 

" Brooks, hi, did I wake you?" 
She always d id, bu t he always sa id, "No." 
" I just wanted to call and see what was wrong. You 

usually w histle when you walk home and tonight I 
didn' t hear you ... " 

He'd thought of call ing her before, but he never did. 
Why not? M aybe if he called, if he heard her voice, if 
she told him whether she was happy or bitter, maybe 
he'd stop thinking abou t her. 

He picked up the phone and d ia led quickly, so that he 
wouldn' t allow himself to hang up. He heard the first 
ring and he panicked. What was he going to say. He 
cou ldn' t hang up, now, it would scare her if she 
answered the phone and no one was on the l ine. She 
was afraid of every thing. It rang again. He'd just ask her 
why she sent that ca rtoon eleven months ago. She'd do 
the ta lk ing from there. She could always talk on the 
phone, she just cou ldn't talk in person. She said he 
intim idated her. He forced himself to wait for the phone 
to ring ten times before he hung up. 

There, he had gone through wi th it. He had ca lled ~ e 
had taken the risk o f start ing the who le thing over again. 
Bu t she hadn' t been home. He was glad she wasn' t 
home. He enjoyed being alone. I t was pleasant not to 
have his li fe complica ted around wait ing to see her. 
Brooks rolled over away from the street l ight that \~as 
shining in his window. She was going to make him 
curtains but she never d id. He wanted to go to sleep, h~ 
had to ~et up early and finish those papers. He closed 

. h . d f I ep he wondere his eyes, and while e wa1te or s e , 
where she was . 

* * * 

. I closer but Laura 
It was co ld and the f irsl Nat,ona was k' as going 

. f 1· l' market Broo s w 
drove the extra mile to 10 5 

. H never went 
to be there, she _had a feelin~ a~~r\~t Eli~ t's Nobody 
anywhere else, 1ust down t e . d them George the 
knew her anymore. She recof.ni~: rt alwa;s gave them 
meat man and Bert at the De t. 



cheese when they walked by. " Hey, Brooks," he would 
say, " Hey, Brooks' good look ing friend." 

" M ay I have a half a pound o f Swiss and a quarter 
pound o f Munster, sli ced thin please?" Funny how fi ckle 
grocery sto re people were. M aybe he had never gotten a 
good look at her face. Brooks was so much taller. She 
was always behind him, walking with a funny sort of 
sliding hop, to keep up with him. 

She had a strong feeling that he was in the store. She 
was going to turn up an aisle and there he'd be. He was 
going to be with a girl. She had heard he was living with 
someone. He apparently had found someone to share 
his year with . It now seemed like a sick movie plot. A 
dy ing young man searches for several months try ing to 
find the perfec t woman to spend his last yea r with . The 
only thing wrong was that Brooks wasn' t dying, at least 
he had never mentioned death . The girl would have 
long, light brown hair, almost blond and she would be 
thin and tall, very tall. Brooks had once sa id that he felt 
that short people were insignificant. Then he had 
added, " You are proving my theory wrong." Still , she felt 
he would have made sure that it was someone tall who 
spent the yea r with him. 

Laura put some mushrooms in her cart. " Do you have 
any fresh spinach?" she asked the vegetable man. 
Brooks had taught her to like spinach and mushrooms. 
One evening he had mad~ her dinner, steak with 
mushrooms, baked potato and spinach. She was never 
comfortable express ing seri ous feelings and opinions 
with Brooks and she was extremely uncomfortable 
thinking about telling him something as triv ial as her 
dislike for mushrooms and spinach. She could never 
expose the childish side of herself to him. Being with 
him made her realiLe how childish she still was. It was 
certainly immature to assume a dislike of a vegetable 
without ever tasting it. That reali za tion still didn' t make 
her want to eat the vegetables, but she did because she 
felt he would be disgusted at her reason for not ea ting. 
She had discovered that mushrooms were deli c ious, 
tasting like the wood behind her house smelt after the 
rain. Spinach was also good with enough butter and 
pepper. So, since Brooks she had eaten anything that 
anybody served her and most o f the time surprised 
herse lf by liking it. She smiled. 

Thinking about him was o ften pleasant. It had a 
soothing effec t on her. She often wondered what he 
would think o f her ac tions if she had to explain them to 
him, and that helped her to make decisions. There were 
times when she wished she could see him and say, 
" Look, I'm no t a little kid anymore. I'm not the jerk you 
used to know. Look at how I' ve changed." She rea lly 
wished they knew each other now, instead of then, 
espec iall y because of her painting. She was so much 
better now. She wi shed she could give him a painting 
now, instead of the one she had given him then. It had 
been her bes t one, then, but her best had become her 
worst and her new best was ten hundred times better 
than the one it had superseded. 
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She had become much more pensive. She tried not to 
act on impulse as much as before. She tried to justify 
her reasons and to remember to think before she spoke, 
so that each word would be the best possible means of 
expressing herself. She was grateful to him for changing 
the habits that needed changing. The little girl instinc ts 
in her had been pampered too long. Her father always 
ca lled her his " little love" or his " little angel," he liked 
her to be helpless and dependent on him. And she had 
no ticed that other men had always been attracted to the 
little girl utterances and fee lings that she retained. But 
not Brooks. She had buried· any remnants of the little 
girl when he was around. He wouldn' t think it was cute. 
It would be vulgar to him and it would aid his argument 
about the age difference. 

She appreciated the changes, generally, but 
sometimes she resented them . When she stopped to 
think about him and what he was really like, she 
became bitter. Driving to Eliot's she had felt bitter. 
Walking in the store she was feeling resentful. She was 
going to come around a corner and see him buying 
oatmea l and molasses, with a tall , strikingly beautiful 
blond. They would go home and make bread together. 
She had taught him how to make bread. She wasn' t 
going to let him know it bothered her, though. She 
would walk down the aisle to where they were: 

" Brooks, hi, how have you been?" She would sound 
very happy. 

" Laura, hello" He would sound nervous. " how are 
you?" 

" I'm just fine. I'm madly in love and I've never been 
happier." She would sound completely changed. No 
more playin g the part of the struggling artist, involved in 
people and things intellec tual. She would sound 
sophisti ca ted and the " I' ve never been happier, " would 
dig into him right to the point where he had deluded 
himse lf into thinking that she was a threat and that he 
should stop seeing her. 

That had been the problem . He had said he wanted 
someone to spend the year with him, poss ibly longer. 
He sa id he was try ing to avoid loneliness. He taught 
during the day and he always managed to find 
something to do with the kids on nights that she w as 
involved in a projec t. That had been nice for her. She 
could stay in the studio for hours, sometimes almos t all 
night. In the morning she would go to her other classes 
and w hen she was done she would return to the studio. 
When she had fini shed her projec t, she would ca ll him 
or just show up at his door. She never worri ed about 
having to let him know she was coming. She had once 
asked him if he minded her surprising him. " I would 
only mind if it would embarass you, if someone else was 
already here." 

" No, that wouldn' t bother me." It was safe for her to 
say that. She didn' t even have to think about whether 
she would be embarassed o r not, because she kn ew that 
he would never have anyone else there. 



She was secure to spend days at a time pain t ing It 
was pie . · 

I 
asant to think that he was wa iti ng that he 

wou dn' t . . ' f get impatient. Maybe she had pushed him too 

k
ar. Maybe she had left him alone too much. No she 
new that w ' h ' 

h. h asn t t e problem. The problem was all in 
is ead Wh h had d . en s e had seen that Fe iffer cartoon she 

thirt ~\ erstood w hat the prob lem was . There was a 
wh vis man complaining about his loneliness and 

a d
en s_omeone offered to share li fe with him he balked 

n sa id h , ' 
Writt f e "'."asn t ready. The ca rtoon could have been 
faulte;hor h_,m . What a relief to rea li ze that i t was his 
beh · . e didn' t have to make excuses for her own 

av1or The . 
falle . · re was nothing she could do. She had 

n 1n lo · h compla· d ve wit. a sicky, she told herse lf. He 

Shed.d ine of loneliness, he was afraid of commitment. 
I n't th . k h bee 

I 
in e wou ld ever get over his fear. He had 

easyn altodn: too long. It was sa fe and comfortable and 
· 1dn't · Sh require any giving up or any change. 

blon~ ~;X,: to the. end of the aisle. Brooks and his tall 
two _t been 1n the molasses aisle. There were only 
need:re aisles, the peanut butter and the cerea l. She 
hated ·t P;~nut butter, but she didn't need cerea l. She 
shew 

1 
· . at was one trait from her li ttle girl side that 

but sh~ ;o~ng to hold o~ to. She had tasted cold cereal, 
is nee a never liked 1t. Co ld cerea l isn' t a food that it 
eitherebssa ry to develop a taste for, she thought. You' re 

orn w ith ·t , few wh 1 , or you re not. I was one of the lucky 
o wasn't Sh ·1 d butter . 

1 
· e sm, e . They weren' t in the peanut 

a,s e. 

She had .1 d . 
i t on a . ma, e the Fe1ffer ca rtoon to Brooks. She did 
hear f n impulse. In the first month or so that she didn't 

rom him ·t 
She had .fl I was a trea t for her to act impu lsively. 
until lat st, hed so many instincts around him. It wasn' t 
out Waser t at .she began to feel that thinking actions 
hoped h sometimes better than impulsive acting. She 
the cart: wou ld recogniLe himself and his prob lem in 
she mail~dn .. She had. expec ted to hear from him after 
known wh ~t. She tri ed to tell herself that he hadn't 
had th ho i t was from, but she knew that he had She 

oug t f I . · 
debatin h or a ong time before sending the cartoon, 
wanted ~o :x eth.er to write a. letter along with it. She 
how sh h plain herself to him. She wanted to tell him 

e adn' t k h know h h nown ow to act. She wanted him to 
had red~;~ e felt his emphasis on the age difference 
mind Sh e them both to sexually neuter people in her 
on ly ·

0
c e ~ever felt any sexuality emanating from him 
cas1ona l ff · ' was sexual! a ~ct1on. And she never felt that she 

that ev Y appea ling to him. She wanted to explain 
en now she Id I · . Hollvwo d . cou on y pi cture them 1n stock 

other H~ /ettings, spouting artific ial lines at each 
effec~ it ~s d e~r of commitment and the intimidating 
togethe a . ad on her had made the time they spent 
But whr a giant void. A sterile, barren waste of time. 
always s::e;:r she wr~te those thoughts down, they 
she was .ed neurotic to her. She felt that once aga in 
herself trying to justi fy his shortcomings through 
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She had come to the end of the cold cereal aisle and 
entered the check-out line. They weren' t in the cold 
cerea l aisle. They weren' t anywhere in Eliot's. She sti ll 
didn' t know if Brooks had a tall , striking blond. She 
cou ld picture them in her mind, but they wouldn't be 
rea l until she saw them shopping together. 

On the way out Bert was behind the cheese counter 
and he smiled at her, but she knew he didn't remember 
her, or connect her with Brooks. It was cold in the car. 
She drove home the long way, past his apartment, but 
there wasn't much she could tell from the outs ide of a 
house that d idn' t even belong to him. 

Sometimes when she was with other men she felt a 
great relief that Brooks hadn' t tried to keep her with him 
longer. She fe lt that she had barely escaped throwing 
away ten years o f her life. She had been in such a hurry 
to disown her twenties. She felt that he wou ld never get 
over his fear, that he wou ld perpetually be murmuring, 
" I'm not ready." But then there were other times w hen 
she fe lt he was almost ready, and she scared herself with 
thoughts of waiting for him. 

d 



FOOTPRINTS 

His footprints ic, the snow, 

A tiny maze of rosettes, 

Run across the lawn, 

The world's newest fossils 

Of x just recently extinct. 

It isn't possible, I know, 

They're not in rock 

Ergo, he's still alive. 

But gray rains fall 

Enlarging and distorting 

The tiny prints; 

Elephantine they thunder 

Across the lawn, 

Stretched and 

~pie in proportion, 

The unloving rain, 

The unloving rain , 

Pounding sheets 

l::rasing and dissolving 

The edges 

Bit by bit. 

Only the edges have disappeared 

The footprints are sti ll there, 

But by tomorrow 

I won't trace their pattern 

Or remember their shape; 

fhe rain wil l have all but won. 

Tri5ha Ferrara '74 

TO THI: BEST 
by Carol White '7 3 
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TO THE BEST: 

Tonight . 1s a very d · The End goo night to take a f light 
across the night so don' t have fright I' ll hold you tight. 

Eero Kola 
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REPETITION 

The sun's setting evoked sensual images, 

of veterans engaged in violent scrimmages, 

with pores leaking sa lty mixtures, 

and walls constructed of hasty airy fixtures. 

The place o f our rememebered ca lamity, 

now removed, like emotions granted amnesty; 

and forgotten phrases of culminated emptiness, 

proclaimed worthwhile pasttimes' readiness. 

With time as an abstract device to measure, 

slowing sa lty dogs and now revealed treasure, 

when understanding another is i llusionary; 

of "funny afternoons" one must be wary. 

Silken cases protested tangled hair, 

and soft mattresses stranded an empty chair. 

Passions mounted, nature's intention -

nine months prevented by man's invention. 

Pre-welcomed breeLes, cold on sa l ty skin, 

with strange radio voices, came floating in. 

Evaporated wrath now fi ll ed the room, 

" how a change of semen can make a woman bloom !" 

Lynn Simpson '73 
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M OTH 
b y Laura Dalley '74 

How ineffic· h 
Corne f h ient t e red-suited usher seemed in the 
priat r O er eye. But the movie was over a few appro-

e tears a fe · . ' 
iust as th '. w inappropriate. But they were gone 

Conv . e girl had faded in the pi cture staring into the 
en1ent · ' blur l I rain. The parting sho t could have been a 

to spaell ei~s: slurred by the .sheet o f water, but they had 
She d 'd ,ut for you : series by sequence by second. 

outside ~on t want l o go home now, it was raining 
theat w loo. I t was strange to come out o f the 
after er and find the darkness having gone in in the 
whil;oon. S~e always half expected her time' to stop 

watching a l ' f f creatin , T . .1 e-moment o someone else's 
their 

0
~~du~e ta·x,,s whipp.ed by as usual after the theater, 

not p· k' Y signs flashing but they seemed intent on 
ic ing one u Sh d 'd ' decided p. e I n t rea lly know why she 

a rainc to walk, as she didn' t have an umbrella or even 
awningo~~' but she did and she darted from awning to 
touch th remember when I used to jump up and try to 

She stio~cf lloped edge ~anging down," she thought. 
and wat h or a moment rn front of a shoe repair shop 
down she ed the neon hammer jerk down on the upside 
and h oe. The sign flashed " WHIL-YOU-WAI" the " E" 

t e "T" h ' 
various . ad long since burned out. There were 

insects a a· t h Window d . g .rns t e corners of the display 
Picture ~h ead rn briule contortions. And she tried to 
Pumps e type of women that would wear the spiked 
sparkledn~w cove.red in a thin layer o f fine dust that 

Th s the lights blinked on and o ff . 
e next aw · h. 

little res t nrng s 1elded the entrance to a tinsely 
aurant " T , 1 I' way to th ' ony. s ta ,an-Ameri can". I t was a long 

harder be nex.t awning, and the rain was pounding 
directi~ ouncrng off the sidewalk in pinwheel 
She wa/ : i'a~~ she decided to wait until it let up a bit. 
Woman ;at . i t Wdsn' t the shoe repair shop. A man and a 
Picture th in one of the wooden booths. She could 
names etc~ sc~atches and maybe even the initials or 
had spa h e~ into the glazed surface of the table. He 
like thaf ~t~, funny how one always pictures a man 
huge wh· wit greasy b lack hair, a white silk shirt and 
h. ite teeth eat' h · h 1n, was . , rng spag ett1. T e woman opposite 
an ltar· eating something she didn' t recognize maybe 

ian-Americ I ' kept sta . an specia ty of the house. The man 
he was ring at his shiny black shoes and she wondered if 

recommend ' h owned ·t rng t e sto re next door. M aybe he 
interest~d But the lady smiled back as if she was 
her feet band looked down in the general direc tion o f 
her sho~ u~ she really didn' t think that the woman saw 
liked th s, t e table top was in her way. Paul would have 

Anot~ travel pos ter and its colors above their heads 
h er man sat al · I · · t ough he h one at a sing e table. He looked as 

of these t ad. been there forever, molded into the form 
He had a\ iuntd he reall y looked like the red plas ti c seat. 
tell him th gar .and. a beer long since fl at. She wanted to 
clock on that his wife was probably waiting for him; the 
the face e back wa ll, that said "Super Sports Shop" on 

read Quarter past twelve. Then she wondered if 
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he did have a wi fe. But the rain had let up a bit so she 
moved on to the next awning. 

She finally stepped under the narrow dull-striped 
awn ing above the door to their apartment building. 
Beneath it, the slick concrete squares were still dry-and 
she stamped her feet sending water in dark spatters 
across the I ight grey stones 

The doorman had vanished as usual so she pushed her 
way into the hall and walked towards the stairs. The 
bright red glare from the exit light was reflected in the 
m irror by the door as she stood pushing a few stray 
wisps of hair back over her head in the general direction 
of a c l ip. She climbed the stairs quickly, entered one 
apartment, kicked o ff her shoes in the hall and turned 
on a few lights. 

The white light from an unshielded street lamp 
beamed in the open w indow, fo llowed by a light breeze 
that pushed the curtains from its path like a full sa il. 
"Typ ical", she thought as she ran her hand over the 
damp window sill, even the edge of the desk was wet 
The o ld, oak desk was littered with Paul's paints, rolled 
spli t tubes, o ily rags and even the can o f dirty turpentine 
st i ll ba lanced on one corner. She shut the w indow 
loudly and went to the k itchen for some coffee. She 
jumped awkardly as the flame from the match spread 
around the charred burners. 

Paul came in, his bare feet slapping against the cold 
tiles, and sat down without speaking. She imagined that 
she had d isturbed him and he was angry. She knew he 
had been writ ing - the typewriter had been pattering 
nervously in the bedroom when she came in. She had 
left him w ith three hours o f uninterrupted working time, 
while she had had to face a poor excuse for a dinner at 
the annexed restaurant next to the theater; and finally 
that unreachable movie about castles in the sun and 
love in the misty morning. But, she decided to buck the 
lecture, lit a cigarelle and sat down anyway. Paul's hair 
fe ll down over the front of his face in its usual unkempt 
fashion as he looked down at his knee He scraped his 
thumbnail vaguely across the brown iron burn th~t 
stained his l imp khakis. When he finally looked up aga in 
she reached over to fo ld down the edge of his collar 

Then she picked up the forgotten cigarette that had 
left a yellow stain in the glass notch o f the ashtray. The 
kettle began to w histle w ith insolent jets of steam that 
dared her to ignore them. So she rose and pulled o~en 
the cabinet to f ind two cups. She reached up, stretching 
tightly against the edge of the counter, her legs swelled 
and relaxed as she landed hard on her heels. She set. the 
cups down, then smoothed the untucked blouse into 

place h 
. . . f f th typewriter w en Pau l had been sitting in ront o e d 

she had come home. The stark page that wound ardoun t 
h. d he had stare ou 

the typewri ter had stared at 1m an . h. 
f h b I Y l·utted into is 

of the window. The corner o t e a con d d 
h f om the un ers1 e 

view. A row of uniform drops ung r . 1 t 
. .1 Th fell intermittent Y o 

of the w rought iron ra1 · ey . b I Then 
mingle on the shiny pavement three stones e_ owh h 11 

bl ·th the lock 1n t e a 
he must have heard her furn e w, 

-, 



and he had had to leave the few spatters of thoughts 
that wound down the page like a misbegotten sentence, 
begun and ended ir. thought alone. She twisted the 
single ring on her finger and found the small sc ratch 
w here the edge of the key ring had caught on her finger. 
Now he sa t w ith her, grimacing over the steaming 
coffee. His face appeared strangely distant through the 
sw irls o f smoke and steam. 

" Your ca t is at the door" . He said, glancing in the 
vague direction of the balcony. 

"Oh, I didn' t hear her " 
"Well , she's been how ling all night, for that matter 

she's been at i t ever since you brought the damn thing 
home." 

So she went to the glass doors that lead to the 
shoebox balcony. 'Spacious balcony! the advertisement 
had read, ' Beautiful v iew'. She wondered about the 
v iew. It overl ooked a one-block park , small and 
anachronisti c in the grey perimeter of streets. The 
blinking traffic lights should have been stars over some 
open field and the protec tive iron-locked fence, an 
uneven mossy stone wall. Instead all the houses on the 
immediate block paid for the park's upkeep and in 
return , each fam ily had a key and could use the t iny 
sanctuary. She and Paul lived just outside the border 
line of key-houses, they ca llecl them, so the cat had to 
stay on the balcony. The park was rarely used, save by a 
few earnest, garden-clubbed lad ies who, each spring, 
wandered helplessly around the doomed shrubbery w ith 
bulbs in hand. Unfortunately the flowers that might 
have appeared were equally fated. As soon as even the 
shade of a blossom dared to open it was snatched up by 
a well meaning housewife w ho swore that prun ing made 
" da flowers grow"; or as often, by a romantically 
inc lined boyfriend who managed to squeeLe his 
adolescent arm through the narrow bars o f the fence. 
She wondered if her own plant, that sat hopeful ly in one 
corner, wou ld ever bear a blossom. I t seemed somehow 
cruel that even the plant might be denied the gorgeous 
culmination of its life long work . She doubted that it 
ever wou ld; there was a sooty cru st on each leaf, fallen 
from the ever-smoking chimney on the roof above. Even 
after the rain, the green was deadened by the ashes. 

She pi cked up the cat, awkwardly shutt ing the sliding 
doors behind her, and dropped her gently near the 
tabl e. 

" Oh Cod, did you have to bring her in here?" Paul 
compalined. 

"Of course, she was sopping wet." 
"All the more reason to leave her out" he returned 

quickl y. 
Paul stil l hadn' t gotten over the fac t that she had paid 

for the w ispy li tt le animal, moth-eaten he had called 
her. She imagined that she had wasted the money; there 
must have been a million equally runty ki t tens per block 
that someone would have pa id her to take. But, she had 
bought her on impulse. There was a tiny pet shop a few 
blocks away and the w indows always had d isgusted her 
so she had never gone in. The straw on the display f loors 
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was mouldy and w hatever animal was in season 
huddled, miserably against the glass. When she finally 
did go in , meaning to complain, she had seen the 
pathetic k itten pacing quietly against the narrow bars of 
a spare hamster cage . The plast ic water dish had over
turned, probably days before, and she was wet and no 
doubt hungry. So she brought her home and the name 
had stuck, they ca lled her M oth . 

She got up from the table to rinse the cups and left 
them half full o f water in the sink. Paul had already left 
the tab le and she could see his shadow by the w indow 
in the bedroom. A fter she tu rned out the lights, she 
emptied the ashtrays still dank w ith yesterday's broken 
cigarettes. Then she fo llowed him. 

Paul was already in bed, so she undressed qu ickly and 
slid rock ingly in beside him. The l ight sheet bal looned 
over them as she pulled i t up to her shoulders. She lay 
on her back li stening to Paul turn the pil low 
occas ionally, looking for a cool spot for the hollow of 
his cheek. Outside a tree, across the street, that even in 
summer was leafless, stood straight as a backbone in the 
muted air. Its stubby, thi ck branches alternated up the 
trunk like vertebrae. The sheet smelled vaguely of spilt 
milk, so she pushed i t down to her waist and then held 
it up to watch the mottled shadows o f the tree from the 
inside. 

The next morning, she awoke to the sounds of Paul's 
brushes cl ink ing against the can of turpentine, in the 
next room . He had shoved the sheet down to the foo t of 
the bed so she kicked it o ff her ankles and got up. She 
wa lked to the door and looked towards the desk. A 
glass, hal f full of coke watered down wi th melt ing ice 
cubes, sent little rainbows shooting across the ye llow 
walls as the sun hit the glass. One of the chunks of color 
landed in the mirro r and exploded into a thousand 
smaller ones wh ich bounced around the room as the 
glass was moved. Pau l alternated relentless ly from d aY 
to day between his paint ing and w ri t ing. He had folded 
his long legs under the straight backed chair and sucked 
thoughtfu lly on an icecube. She no ticed wi th surprise 
that Moth was draped over the crook of his knee in one 
of those imposs ible fel ine pos it ions. She saw him pick 
up the t iny brush as he bent his head way over the l ittle 
canvas to push the pa int in to a small confusion of bright 
colors. He dropped the brush quickly as he upset the 
glass onto the wooden f loor. M oth bol ted at the sound 
of glass meeting floor and the coke formed a long 
puddle that rolled along the f loor and then hid itself 
under the throw rug behind the chair. She backed inside 
the door as he pushed down on the edge of the desk. He 
stretched out his legs and stood on the wet ru g. She 
smiled as he cursed qu ietly under his breath, and then 
laughed outright w hen he stepped back in annoyance 
and onto the wet rug aga in. 

He looked up almos t sheepishly and started to laugh 
w ith her. The clear sound echoed o ff the yellow wal ls 
and hung around them both like disturbed dust in a 
funnel of sunlight as they watched M oth w ho now 
chased her tail idioti ca lly on the sofa . 



Reconstruction by Cindy Whipple 7 5 
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AN AUTUMNAL: FOR A.J.M . 

Burned now by fires of earth to less than ashes 
old fathers 
o ld mothers 

of what was once no doubt New Town 
sleep in their webbed and rooted changing 
merged in the chemistry of soi l 

w ith all above them that has li fe, draws breath, feels pu lse 
o r moves in green and leafy shad ings 

through the great seasons' c lock and cradle. 

The center, node and navel 
of this near-lost necropolis 

city of dead (or village, better, 
abandoned hamlet of abandoned stone) 

a shaft of blurred and melting marble 
proud marble once, bearing w ith no little pri de 
proud names of parsons, deacons, benefactors 

(Who gave some twenty acres to the church? 
who gave fourteen?) 

but names and deeds now worn 
by rain's light fingers and the roughened air 

to the name and fading trade-mark on a bar of soap. 

Around, the flaked and canting headstones 
mark at a glance their sequences: 

Death's head f irst, bony and toothsome 
a winged grimness 

changed in a generation 
to angels' faces, some be-wigged like judge or merchant 
gazing w ith blank eyes out beneath 

memento mori in the purpled slate 
then to the urn and wi llow 

no threats there 
and the verses gen tler, fu ll of weaken ing words. 

But that is all : elbow to elbow then 
a hundred years ago 

they closed enrollment in their quiet c lub 
and gave their ground of sleeping to the grass. 
Fenced in and woven tight 

aga inst cyclones and vandals 
they leave thei r gate ajar 
to take in lovers, dogs, and connoisseurs 
of carving, ve rses, silence, and the dead. 

We sti r their ashes as our feet 
catch in the tangle of the grass gone wild, 
kneel and whisper at their bedside 
wak ing Mehetable One, Mehetable Two 
stirring sea captains, calling Mr. Thw ing 
to w itness how a name cou ld change 

from Hide 
to Hyde 

in a widow's long outlasting of her man. 
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So called , so summoned, friends, our brothers 
sisters 

cluster around the blanket, the ritu al bottle of w ine, 
drink with your sandy throats the accidental libation 
see with your eyes of asters 
hear with ears of whispering grass 
that verse is living still , the words still woven 
and love still warm beneath September skies 
reborn , the phoenix, soleyn jewelled bird 
in the ashes of each heart on fire 

on fire. 

Turning away, turn to, our brothers 
sisters 

back to one bed or another 
singing, in voices al l to small to hear 
but loud as Gabri el in the fea thered sky 
Sing A lleluia! 0, sing Praise, 0 Praise 

that all things change 
death dies 

and the name of all the turning years is love. 

Edwin Briggs 
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TWO SILVER BLADES 

two silver blades slash 

off a foot and ankle 

and a tiny white rim 

trimming a corner. 

a f inger sn ipped off 

around the top edge 

a sliver of scalp 

comes c lean 
with Indian warrior's precision. 

two metal blades slash 
cut through excess, and leave 

essentials, to conserve 

space in a corner 

of a frame. 

Margaret King '75 



SATURDAY NIGHT 
by Peggy Rosenthal 

Jennifer looked as if she were somehow caught in the 
wrong play and didn't know how to act. The part she 
was used to playing around these people was the young 
professional, a part that at the agency she threw hersel f 
into w ith great energy and, it always seemed, great 
enjoyment. But there she was in her own liv ing room, 
where she should have acted the hostess, as she might 
have done w ith more ease i f it were her husband's 
co lleagues they were entertaining. Even then she would 
have had the ro le of wi fe to deal wi th; but wife acting as 
hostess for her husband and his fri ends would certainly 
be easier to handle than w ife acting as hostess for her 
own colleagues, w ho d idn' t know her husband and 
d idn't know her as a w ife. A t work she always seemed to 
deal eas ily w i th her colleagues, and at home alone she 
could presumabl y dea l w ith her husband; but right then 
she appeared not to kn ow what to do w ith either, 
separately or together - w hich meant of course that 
she didn' t know what to do with herse lf. 

Her husband Nelson seemed more at ease. He ·made 
sure all the glasses were kept fill ed, remembered what 
each person was drinking without having to in terrupt 
the conversation to ask,and li stened to the social-worker 
shop talk w ith apparent interest, though nothing could 
have been further from what a chemical engineer must 
have been used to hearing. He kept his eyes on 
w homever was speaking and smiled when something 
funny was sa id, even if he couldn't have understood the 
parti cular reference. And w hen the talk moved, as it 
occasionally did, from the personaliti es and power 
structure at Child & Family W elfare, Inc. to soc ial 
we lfare issues, he joined in the conversation with 
leading questions based on newspaper artic les he'd 
read. It was hard to say whether Jenni fer was more tense 
w hen Nelson spoke or w hen he stayed silent. When he 
was silent, she shifted her eyes back and forth between 
her guests and him, as if try ing to give him some signal 
that he should be talking But whenever he spoke, she 
kept her eyes down or even left the room to go into the 
ki tchen, as if she were embarrassed by his talk . 

The Lancasters' liv ing room was c learly arranged to 
accommodate the two areas of interest represented in 
the house, but to accommodate them wi thout letting 
either infringe on the other's territory. Whoever had 
arranged the room seemed to have taken "areas of 
interest" literally, for along the wes t wall were shelves 
ho lding Jennifer's books - textbooks on casework and 
on group psychology, all the most recent paperbacks on 
soc ial welfare, plus modern and ancient classics like 
Riesman, C. Wright Mills, John Stuart Mill, and Engels 
- and fac ing them far across the room on the east wall 
we re Nelson's chemical engineering books, along with 
some math texts and a few non-technical works like 
Darw in's Voyage o f the Beagle and Einstein's 
autob iography. Then, in a small bookcase that seemed 
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to be placed exactly at the midd le of the north wall, 
were books that might have been said to bri dge the two 
areas: Wh itehead's Science and the M odern World, 
several things by C. P. Snow, Burton's Anatom y of 
M elanchol y, the Bible, and Webs ter's Collegiate 
Dictio nar y. The two separate areas themselves met onlY 
on the lower shelf of the coffee tab le where, 
represented by recent issues o f Scienti fic American and 
the Social Welfare Monthl y, they met as i f to co-ex ist 
bu t w ithout communicati ng, sitting as they were in 
separate piles wi th an empty ashtray between them. On 
the top of the coffee table was a copy of The NeW 
Republic: that must have been common ground. 

John Harris reached over and pi cked up a Scienti fic 
American during one of the t imes that Nelson's 
questions about family counseling seemed to have 
forced Jennifer from the room; and, with a gesture of 
" I'll be the generous one and shi f t the conversation to 
your f ield," John asked: 

" How is this, Nelson?" 
" In what way do you mean?" 
" I mean, is it an accurate up-to-date pictu re of what's 

going on in the sciences, or is it watered down for the 
layman?" 

" Oh, no, it's pretty accurate. I learn th ings from it 
about what's going on in other fields - though I'd 
already know abou t anything it printed in my own 
f ield." 

"Mm, interesting. Can you give me an example? Like 
of an article report ing research in your field that you 
already knew about?" 

John seemed now to be sincerely interested in the 
subject he had begun almost gratui tously; and Nelson, 
wi th a quick glance at the other members of the 
company, as if askin g "Shall I go on w ith this?" - to 
w hich silent question he received the silent repl y of two 
mildly attentive faces - Nelson left his chai r wi thout 
ever qui te becoming erect and moved in a k ind of 
hunch-backed shuffle to the coffee table, where he 
pull ed the pile o f Scientif ic Americans off the lower 
shelf and set it on top. Still lean ing down awkward lY 
from his almos t-standing posit ion, he began fli pping 
through the pile. 

He was in this posit ion when Jennifer emerged frorll 
the k itchen w ith : 

" Let's see. How many are we? The Harri ses are two, 
Charles is three, and we make fi ve. " 

You'd think that a woman w ith a master's degree 
could count to f ive in her head, and of course Jenni fer 
could; so she must have counted aloud out o f what she 
fe lt to be some need, either in herself or in her 
company. It cou ld ha\le been simply that she didn't like 
her husband and wanted to catch and ho ld him in an 
awkward posi t ion. Or (a happ ier possibili ty) she might 
have wanted to protect h im and her company from 3 



~~hbiect ~hat _neither was really interested in pursuing 

h
ough it might have been worth asking what subject 

s e tho 'ht Id . t ug wou be better for five people who were 
o~ether because four of them worked at the same place 
~~ 

1 
the fifth was married to one of the four) . Or, most 

t e _Y, she hadn' t heard the previous ta lk had walked in 
o silen d f ' re I ce an elt that, as hostess, it was her duty to 
P
8

ace any silence with any talk however inane. 
ut · ' 

st in any case, the effect of Jennifer's words was to 

0 
op the momentum of Nelson 's flipping. Naturally 
ncesto d · . ' 

th PPe 1n a pursu it that he had probably doubted 
e va lue of · wh h anyway, Nelson would have been uncerta in 

h· et er to continue; and no one seemed ready to help 
irn out lfJe .f ' d h . had h · nn1 er s wor s ad stopped his momentum, 

h t rust a blockade suddenly in front of him so that 
e was lef t h · · . 

try t ~v1ng to decide w hether to c limb over and 
and 

O 
get going again or just to slink back to his chair 

w dPretend that he had never begun - if Jennifer's 
st~: s hhad had this effect, Maggie Harris' ·only added 

,, ngt to the blockade: ,,~r: ~ou getting something, Jenni fer? Can I help?" 
S , Just coffee and cake." 

soli~ otf the women went, a tribute either to feminine 
of th a~ity or to human clumsiness; and as if under cover 

So e.,r movement, Nelson quickly regained his chair. 
havi 

1
\ was back to start, and with the handicap of 

the ng host a good subject. A rapid scurry ing followed : 
Nei/us of three minds chasing after new subjects. 
righton was the first to make a catch and he threw it 

ou t: 
"D 

make~ :o~ two fin~ that studying people in your work 
Work . difference in the way you see people outside of 

' in Your real lives?" 
It Was th 

befo f e sort o f thing that he must have gotten 
a d;e ro.m Jennifer, since it was the perfect weapon for 
Work m~stic ~~ar:el between a scientist and a social 
Peop~r. the point" that she had more insight into 
she,, e (and by deduction into their marriage) because 
behi ~orked with people every day." But whatever was 
seernn d ~ elson's impulse to throw out the subject, John 

''Ye appy to pick it up'· 
es I th· ' 

of b . ' ink so - for me at least. You get in the habit 
his eing sympathetic to peop le. Though-" He paused 

eves getf h · . ' into h· ing t at distant look o f searching far away 
say this own head for something. " - though you might 
they ~t People who go into social work do it because 

,,0 ~,re~dy have a tendency to sympathize." 
"Oh. Righ~! I hadn' t thought of it that way." 

tray of 
I 

don t know," Maggie offered, returning with a 
tende cake and plates. "You might already have the 
and ncr to sympath ize, but going to graduate school 
givesma ing it your business to help people certainly 
gent You more awareness - so you have a more intelli
by g/ympathy." She exerc ised her intelligent sympathy 
Harrting her husband the first piece of cake, since the 
their s~s _a lways made sure to let everyone know how 
othe ally work at devoting themselves together to 
eachr Pehople culminated in their greatest devotion : to 

ot er. 
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Jennifer, who had used the time during Maggie's 
speech to slip the offending Scientific Americans safely 
out of sight under the coffee table, ostensibly to make 
room for the tray of coffee cups, was now free to add to 
the debate: 

"Yes, you get in the hab it of seeing people and their 
prob lems in a larger context. And it's not just working 
with peop le, but reading what w riters have said about 
group behavior and socia l interaction, that helps give 
you a larger context in in terpersonal relations." 

"Yes, Jennifer was showing me the other night a book 
about-" and down went Jenn ifer's eyes as Nelson 
spoke. She was like an anxious mother who had trained 
her chi ld for months for his pi ano recital, and now that 
it was f inally t ime for him to perform, she was in agony 
over the mistakes she was certain he'd make. No one else 
seemed worried about Nelson's performance, though, 
and the talk flowed on w ith the ease of empty candy 
wrappers and bottle caps droppi ng over a dam : 

" It would be interesting to know, though, exactly how 
you carry insights ga ined from reading over into your 
work." 

"And then carry all that over into your life." 
" But where are the insights more important - in you r 

work or in your life?" 
" Well, in your work you deal with more people." 
"Yes, but if you can' t make other people, and 

yourself, happy in your own life, can you really do it in 
your work - for people who don't mean as much to 
you?" 

I couldn't stand it any more. It wasn't just the 
triviality of the talk that was drivi ng me crazy: one has 
to expect trivia on a Saturday night, and if trivia can 
make people comfortable together - if it can be passed 
around, li ke cake, to give people the sense of sharing 
something - then fine. But this t riv ia, this platter of 
"contexts" and "sympathy" and " insights," was 
insidious: it was, w hether she knew it or not, helping to 
sta rve poor Jennifer to death. Here she was, an obvious 
wreck it seemed to me - the parts of herself strewn all 
over a'nd quivering in the w ind, like a scarecrow after his 
stuffing has been pu lled out and scattered around Oz; 
and instead of helping her to put herself together, what 
do we all do but pass this t ray of sugary nonsense to 
w herever her mouth is· and she even finds her hand and 
adds matter-of-factly ;o the tray, distinguishing daintily 
between the va lue of cane sugar and maple sugar as 
f lavorings w hile her stomach is blowing away 

somewhere in the breeze. ' t 
It was hard to know though , what to do. You can 

' h d · t her and just pick up a piece of someone and an it 0 

. .f h 'd th not let herself see expect her to take 1t I s e ra er 
b · person to show that she has fallen apart. The o v1ous 

. N I n· but since he - or her the state she was in was e so , 
b of the fly-away 

her relation to him - se~med to . ~ one hel I had to 
Pieces he might not be in a position to p. b 

' d th just a out find out f irst if they ever talke toge er h lk d 
' ' h H ri ses w o ta e 

their own relation . There were t e ar ' bl "c ly that 
. . h and so pu 1 about their marriage so muc 



Jennifer must have heard them; and their easy display of 
their marri age must have made Jennifer think about her 
own. So I wouldn' t be throw ing out some monster she'd 
never seen before if I asked something about her 
marriage in comparison with the Harrises'. But just to 
attack the Lancasters with " Does your marriage work?" 
wouldn' t do; I had to put my queston as nearly as 
poss ible into the form of coffee and cake. I waited 
properly for a chance to shift the conversation to where 
I needed it; and during a lull , while everyone was 
sipping coffee, I turned to the Lancasters and, trying to 
sound as if I were simply " making conversation," I said : 

" John and M aggie have to ld me that their being in the 
same field is good for their marriage. How do you find 
that it works out, with each of you working in a different 
fi eld?" Their first responses, of course, would tell me a 
lot . Jennifer seemed to have her answer all ready, for I'd 
hardly fini shed my questi on when she eagerly offered 
with a smile: 

"Oh, it works out fine. We have two cars, so we don' t 
have to worry about each other's work schedules, and 
whoever gets home first starts to fi x dinner." 

Nelson w asn' t so ready with an answer. While Jennifer 
spoke, he seemed to be thinking, and even after she 
stopped he hesitated an instant before saying slowly: 

" It can be rea lly interestin g. There's a chance, for me 
anyway, after I've been talking about formulas all day, 
to come home at night and learn about something 
completely different." 

Nelson's answer gave me more to work with : 
" You find , then, that you kn ow enough about each 

other's work to be able to enjoy talking together about 
it?" 

They both quickly shaped their faces into express ions 
of "Oh, yes": but Nelson then let his raised eyebrows 
lower slightly to form a thoughtful frown : 

" Well , o f course it's eas ier for me to pi ck up what 
Jennifer does than for her to get what I'm doing, since 
my work invo lves a more - well , a more sr ec ial voca
bulary, I guess you'd say. W ouldn' t you say so, Jen?" 

" Mm, yes." But it was a drawn out, hesitating "yes," 
as if she weren't sure what she was committing herse lf 
to by assenting. 

I waited to see if she'd continue. But no. Clearly she 
was determined to say as little as possible, out of fear I 
guessed. This was a subject she didn' t want to have to 
think about. But Nelson seemed more interested : 

" For example, I' ve enjoyed tonight meetin g all of you 
and hearing you talk about soc ial work . It doesn' t 
bother me that I can' t always jo in with you in your talk." 

" But does it bother Jennifer that you can't always join 
in?" 

Thi s was a pretty direct hit, I knew. Emily Post would 
have failed me on tact. But I was made so desparate by 
what seemed to me the Lancasters' desperation that 
night - or at least Jennifer's - that I didn' t see how any 
talk about her discomfort could make her more 
uncomfortable than she had been. And also, for the first 
time that evening, I wasn' t bored by the conversati on -

.-

because, for the first time, I was leading it. Nelson too 
seemed interes ted : he spoke slowly, his face showing a 
frown and a grin at the same time, as if he were amused 
at having to dea l with something slightly disturbing. 

" That's a good question. I don' t rea lly know why it 
should. Does it Jen?" 

Poor Jennifer. I knew that she probably couldn't 
answer that ques tion even for herself, not to mention 
for her husband and three mere acquaintances. I 
suddenly felt sorry for what I'd done to her and wanted 
to save her - as if I'd tied her on the train tracks so that 
I could rescue her just as the train came rushing down. 
So I dashed in front of her with : 
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" No, I don' t see why it should either." 
But no sooner had I cut her ropes and freed her than I 

saw that the act of free ing her had put her more than 
ever in my power. Surging with the des ire to use this 
power all for her own good, I found myse lf however 
driven to use it less gently than I might have wished -
though I managed to sound light and playful when I 

said : 
" But speaking of your talking together about each 

other's work , let me guess where you sit when you talk!'' 
I laughed with an easy " play my game with me just for 

fun" sort of laugh, and then laughed again when I saw 
the bewilderment on all four faces as I pretended to 
look around the room for my answer. 

" There!" I shouted, po inting to where the Harrises 
were sitting. "On the couch." 

" Right!" Nelson acknowledged, with perfect 
ama, ement. " How'd you know?" 

" Because I noticed that Jennifer's books are way over 
there" (I waved my arm toward the west wall) "and 
yours arc over there" (waving the other arm) " and thiS 
couch" (w ith a triumphant ges ture) " is exactly in the 
middle!" 

"Oh, Charles, that's silly! " M aggie sa id, perhaps to 
cover up Jennifer's blush. " Of course they'd sit on the 
couch, because it's the most comfortable place." 

" I like the couch there," Nelson sa id a bit defensive lY· 
" Jennifer put it there because it gets the light from the 
window. Right, Jen?" 

Jennifer nodded, unable not to admit to us that she 
had been the arranger of the room, and perhaps nov. 
unable not to admit to herself that the arrangement 
revea led more of her desparate need to manage and 
contain their li ves than she had wanted to recogni ze 
She stood up and began putting the cups and plates 
back on the trays. It was a sign for us to start to leave 

I could imagine, after we left , Nelson giving Jennifer's 
shoulder a little squeeze and say ing: 

" I like your fri ends, Jen - even thou gh Charles can be 
a bit overbearing." 

" He's not that way with his clients though. He'5 

amazingly sympatheti c with them, and he gets good 
response." 

So I'd have their sort of approval; and both would 
kn ow , without having to say it, that they wouldn't invite 
me aga in. 



SMILE PRETTY 

Caustic mouth 

You have bled enough 

~orruptible red to keep me dy ing 
indefin i tely. 

They oppose it in other c irc les · 
rnercy-k i 11 i ng ' 

is no personal circumstance 
but rather 
th . . 

e inevi table convenience 
of death. 
1 do not believe them 
as I watch ' 

Your stained lips blurting 

obvious repud iation· 
Now and then ' 

a soft, dark c lot rises 

between your teeth 
spread ing 

as i t warms across the moist slab 
of enamel 
exp · os,ng the steady pu lse 
of a smile 

which wi l l no t let the bleed ing 
stop. 

Lisa Shea 7 5 
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THOUGHTS OF PRISON 

I've been silent too long; 
making every penny scream 
like seconds dying by the hands of a clock . 
Then the imprints of experi ence fade, 
li ke bruises and details, 
and so the beauty of morality is discovered. 

Yield yourse lf up to imagination! 
and use the dark to question. 

There's been a fast for intelligence, 
a commitment to rea lism, 
and nothing but snowstorms. 
I wear another person as a mask ; 
for only a tree and truth 
can keep its youth. 

Lynn Simpson '73 
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